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Enjoyment in Every Puff! Æ y ts a dreamt
musical ideal- HSOft

satisfies the most discriminating 
taste. A trial will convince > ou.

-Tragic . interest.. will 
Vi‘hd- r historic the last page of the 
Marqm
British Government in India," pub

lished today. Marquess Curzon fin

es
■H iH

Curzon of Kcv.lldS ton’slty of people,

j whos enjoyment of •!<<• is solely a 
! gan ‘‘8:i.-!y Fir-'' above the in.erior i pleasure of the n ■ u> nt. Happily,

ii' to i there is uch beauty music that 
| targe proportion of that majority ar

A sense of responsibility ha.,1 to be ; drawn to it, and lea - a, low n. n«; .

lllll:DEPORTATION OF
; ers ou sugar '«ie! 's. who resented the 1 unsd i hn< ,-s that would lift the slo 

Europeans.CONVICTED ALIENS. ,‘nmP,'îii:"n of »’ c-hed the book not long beforê iiis 
was still reading 

proofs when he was suddenly strick 
eu by his last illnesfe.

I “l^rue it is,' the Marquess wrote,

: r.ec«.*nt death ami FARM EUS, SAVE VOIR TREES.U j definition of 
safety • or cti'crs.

fety for one's
Record oi Foreigners Vlso Advised by

Queenslund Under-Secretary,
FOUR | VISES 01 UNTIMELY

To the Editor : 
Sir,—

DE AT IIS.
I awakened in the community with re- there are many, n. wrtT-h-ss. fur
! speet to the annual loss of life ami j whom beauty o: any kind, and musi * lhat tribute has had to be paid for 
injury, caused by automobile accicl-j cal beauty not leasi, is only a feeble1 **varl«v 1 wo centuries, not bv 

"ills, it had not to be considered a ; influence' upon them. This i< regret 
mat ter solely for civic action. Too table, but it is non ,
•’Pen the buck was .being passed. The And it is the more r . r atable he- v, !’-v vla<s °f :«ud service in In- j would L much h ater advised to hold

But it is sought to show here on to his woodlot and wait for the
t ion themselves, and in seeking con - j a negligible few, need only be brought ' !,aI ' ven 1 -• most highly .placed can-j r • in te.e price of pulp wood which
tributibns from the citizen s,^campaign ! into contact
workers need . have no apologetic opportunity to touch >u.[ u> taste1 Vvua* tliroI:v Vh.-re hangs not only a | years, 
spirit.- No nobler Investment colil l Li. Their response to ii would be

Brisbane, Australia. The need for 
the selection of immigrants, the de
portation of every alien convicted of

Instead of selling his last tree for 
exportation to the United States as 
he is being urged to do by his Atnerl-

Igitornnee, ( iireh-ssncss, Dlsobedienct 
and .Selfishness Blamed for 

Auto Accidents.

During 1024 the 1,8.00 bee-keepers 
of Manitoba marketed 1.102,000 
pounds of honey, valued at $195,- 
000, according to official returns by 
the Provincial Apiarist.

i a-' general and viceroys alone, but 
by Englishmen and Englishwomen ofa crime,» the advisability of keeping a 

record of all aliens in the Australian 
commonwealth, and a

can '‘friends", the Canadian farmerle-'S true.

League Drive. | public had to shoulder this proposi- cause all these peopl , -;iw perhapsmore strict 
of newcomers ;me dival exam i tin ti o n 

are suggestions made by T. a. Kerry, 
un 1er-secretary to tho Premier and 
to the Chief Secretary's lb-par -e nt.
Queensland, in a report in the i ,, _ Ignorance. carelessness,
Urn ensland Government , , . ,: <»;■■ (lienee and selfishness, arc the 

Mr. Kerry was recently appointed four

Satisfactory Preliminary Reporls 
Handed in at Organization Lunch-

Prof. J. A. Allen, Provincial Geo
logist of Alberta, declares in an offi
cial statement that sixty-two billion 
tons of coal, half of which is re
coverable, lie beneath the surface 
of Alberta soil.

not v<cape and lhat over the vice is inevitable within the next fewwith beauty ted by

foil .f«r Raising of $50,(100 Fund «.•unopy of brohlered gold, but a mist ; Why >htiuld In not economize, in
he made than for operation of a move tain. Its effect upon f m would he "f human tears. 1 think the majority other directions and give his wood-

; "h those who suffered have done so j lands a chance to develop and mature, 
without repining. They have though' With plans already under way cal- 

j Now in nearly all manifestations :!l" l>rIcc Wurtl1 P-'E'ing. Perhaps they for at expansion in the pulp
of -jazz"- in all save the very rarest w 11,1,1 ,;1° 11 again, but at bast '• en.; paper industry that will increase
nf them music's gr-aSst attribute ,llclt* countrymen know that they pay the pres - nt demand «for pulp wood for

beauty in it ;t and' remember that the foundation j domest r<- use by a million three hun-
Once upon a time almost every There may he attrai • ;v- ness. Some- s,on"s 1)1 the Indian Empire, wliicli | dr'cd thousand oris a year, it. doesn't

<13 s- , ment to save and preserve human assured. 
■ life. The child represented potential ; Which:

Montreal's annualcauses of
1S 11 Hofei Commission lu inqulr.' |M- j toll of ilvath an,! suffering from 
to the social and economic effect of' loniBbile accidents, said 
in increase In the number of aliens Ian I>. ShaWoM 

•in North Queensland, and his report organization luncheon 
in that connection.

value uncounted.
Seymour Backus, Vice-President 

of the Backus-Brooks Company, of 
Winnipeg, states that the largest 
producing pulp mill in the world will 
be in operation at Kenora, Ont., be
fore the end of 1925.

------------------O------------------
A POPULAR COMPOSER'S END.Canon Al-

at yesterday’s final 
-i of campaign

He expresses the workers of the Province of Quebec 
the existence of foreign Safety League in the Mount Royal 

clubs in Australia is undesirable.
The present alien influx into the

is lacking. There is no

pianist in the land played Moskow- ‘ timos there is skill. ,\liw often there ,llvy vaunt so loudly, not merely have Like much of a seer to know where
■dd's “Spanish Dances" and "Serena- ! is excitement, and nothing else beside. 1>evn l)ai l in Pride and glory, but the real interests of the farmer lie.

11a" and' other tunefully attractive The music lover need only to ask liaVt‘ 1,6611 cemented with the heart's In tact, it is to-day entirely within
pieces of that writer. He died a few I himself__is musical excitement better 1,lot><1 of stricken men and women, the power of the farmers too practic-
weeks ago in great poverty—or rat- worth while than musical beauty is And equally would I say to ministers ally make their own price on their

j her he was at death's door when he this monotony of rhythm, this clam- wll° sit 1,1 state in Downing Street pulp wood through a reduction in the
was discovered half-starving in a our of noise, this inferior musical an'1 to ,1:e officials who rule and | ammount of the annual cut and by
Paris garret, and a fund was inune- stuff and substance, of any value at overrule from Whitehall, and to the
diately raised by American admirers all—is the whole vast array of "jazz" 1 legislature at Westminster, which of-

! of this man whose name had once worth considering, musically, for a te.n ls 80 rçady with criticism and so
been a household word everywhere, single moment against one musical glit> of censure, that they may derive
He last appeared in England in 1908.

view that
Hotel.

There are people driving auto- 
country. Mr. Ferry reports. Is largely mobiles in Montreal today who 
from Sicily and it is an undesirable ought under no consideration to be 
class of people who are coming, he permitted to

It is estimated that Vancouver 
will ship approximately 25,000.000 
bushels of grain ot the 1924 crop. 
Shipments already total 21,188,000 
bushels. Commitments for almost 
1,000,000 additional bushels have 
been made.

drive them. Canon
says. There are also immigrants from 
northern Italy, .most of whom go in
to the su gat' industry.

“At present the immigration of for
eigners into our country," Secretary 
Ferry states in his report, “appears 
largely to be induced and controlled tugs.

Shat ford iisserted. They know little 
of traffic laws, he said, and their 
ignorance is a menace to the pub
lic. It was the same kind of ignor
ance that caused drownings, not 
knowing how to swim; and shoot-

co-operative selling of their wood, 
just as the Western farmers are doing 
with their grain.

The paper companies 
are planting tiny seedlings at a cost 
of $15. per acre or more while the 
•farmers are cutting down trees that

in Canada
The special train operated by the 

Canadian Pacific Railway and known 
as The Trans-Canada Limited, which 
makes the journey across the entire 
country in eighty-eight hours, re
cently commenced its season, the 
seventh since its inception.

some profitable lessons from the his
tory of the past and may learn that 

ot the. Government of India is not a

work which has in it the beauty of 
music, the appeal of music t > mind 
and heart, the upWting power 
music, the charm that comforts, nr ! ,iastim,>i ,>ut an ,ordeal, not a pageant j have been growing forty years and

I alone, but as often a pain.”

when he conducted, in London, the 
knowing the gun was Royai Philharmonic Orchestra in' a 

by interests entirely outside of Ans-' loaded; and factory accidents, not
knowing the dangers of machinery.

Half the automobile accidents

performance of his. own works, 
universally played “Spanish Dances" 

aro which would have made his fortune ii 
carelessness; half tlie| ht. had re„.iV(Ml a roya„y on the to- 
are due to those who

The
traita."

Unqualified criticism of Greeks as 
colonizers, especially in North due to

selling them at a price that nets themthe invigoration that stirs,which is 
part of the great benefaction of, 
musical beauty? There is only one viceroys who was driven to resigna- plant these tiny seedlings. And the

tion by the overruling power of seedlings have to he protected and 
Downing Street. His wife, Mary taxed for forty years before they can 
Letter, of Washington, died soon af- reach a stage to justify cuttings.

Marquess Curzon was one of the far less per acre than it is costing to

Queensland, is made. The Greeks in drownhigs 
the north of Queensland, say-:

pies sold, returned him just 300 
the carelessly rock the boat, end bnl.tt francs thc amount tor which, he sob» 

Commissioner, are generally undesir- factory mishaps varo due 
able in type. They have stayed in ! carelessness ‘ with machinery, it was 

towns, running cades, fish shop*..,, asserted'. People grew accustomed to

true answer. According to a bulletin issued by 
the Bureau of Statistics Alberta’s 

j foreign population is in excess of 
180,000 with approximately 100,000 
American included in the totaL 
About 6,000 Americans reside in 
Calgary.

-------------- o—L— —
BIGGEST DAM IN Till; WORLD.the copyright when he was a student. 

The publishers are said to have made 
! over a million francs out of the piece. 

------------------O------ -----------
BROTHERS DIE WITHIN FEW

HOIRS OK EACH OTHER.

Frank J. D. Barnjum. 
Annapolis Royal, .Tune 6th. 1925

----------------- O------------------

ter wards and he was grief-stricken 
over the loss.Miisonery Finished For Yad Sudan 

Project. Y IlV>WUMN» Scheme. 
Fifty Mile Lake For 

Cotton Crop.

hoarding houses and other less re- certain kinds of dangers, and mani
pula Me businesses. Their hoarding fested a lack of thought, 
houses and clubs are generally in a should not be taken for, granted,
filthy condition and their standard of the speaker urged, 
living lower than that of other for-J Disobedience is apparent in in-
eigners. Socially and economically. | difference to the laws and regula
tin's type of immigrant is a menace to ! lions, with respect to driving, pnfk- 

the community 'and it would advis-j :n -, and di;v rent requirements in 
able to prohibit entrance ns undesir-; automobile driving. Rigid enforce- 
d'le, either as employer or employee, j m^nt of the law is necessary.

arrivlr. n£'fh- into line the minority whose
lions were tending to bring the :

In his book he paints a picture of 
i self-sacrifice endured" by men 
served in India. He writes:

“How often or how seriously does 
'he outside world take note of the

Things who j CLEANSING OF GLASSWARE IN

PUBLIC DRINKING PLACES.
When Their Majesties King George 

The American Journal of the Pub- i and Queen Mary paid their official 
before time, announced recently, of brice that had to he pai;l in physical lie Health, recently published an ar-' visit to the British Empire Exhibi- 

e\v hours of each other, .of Robert; masonvry work for the Blue Nile ! su:‘l,‘ring’ in family severance, in tide on the above subject, which nr- tion at Wembley shortly after the 
Me .Money, aged 91 years, and his , s 1);t*m whith is being carried dom- t ic sorrow, even in desperate ( Hole records the result of expert- reopening, they boarded the minia-

, brother John, age-l 85 years. Those ou{ x{v>srs s Pearson and Son. isBues* where the gates <>: life and ne-nfs undertaken by members of tlv ture Canadian Pacific train and
to | hr.utiers. ..Turing their" life-time, which _ kiniltcd, a vast irrigation scheme for death swing on their cruel hinges. Connecticut State Board or Health, made a trip around "Trc-a ure Is-

! iho Sudan is practicallj find d. w" hav0 popn Dalhotisie stunn-d by ' conducted for the purpose of Securing land" and expressed great interest
c • awful news of the -death at sea data respecting" an easy and simple in all they saw. 
of his beloved wife, whom he had sent method of sterilizing glasses. • -----------

Pavrsboro.—The deaths took place I 
here Thursday. June 4th, within a

With the completion two months

Many immigrants now 
would make desirable settlers i- their j ! 
labor could be diverted into other ! entire body of mot or i -1 s 'into dis
arms of agriculture in.the north, but 1 r T>u,e.

had been passed in this town, were 
always together, at i in d.-ath they 
were not long separated. Both pnss- 

1 "3 away at the home o-f their nephew.

This is the great undertaking of
Mr. George Reuwick, “The

Daily Chronicle’' Special Correspond- ' on to recover, hut bracing hims"! The conclusion arrive. 1 at as a An effort will be made this 
i W:n. MvAloney. and the double fun- (_J)T \y]n) v;sit..,, t,u. Sv,ian jn with a martyr’s fortitude to a con- r. - -mi It of the work undertaken were: to transplant Swiss mountain

, of.t oral took place Saturday afternoon. ... ' H<1 w".o1 ‘ ............................ ' nuance of the lonely struggle for L Glasses used in public drink-1 in the Canadian Rockies.
The inquiry w s ! on v . ' 1 v rights had m •>“ 8«P-. R-v. Mr. Parker conducted V:-. ser- lvo * w, h lVtpHv ... ...... three > ars more. We have s n the ing places should tie thoroughly roses, which were brought from

•presentations made by Briti-h work- rse- ,1 by a spirit of fraternity and vi(M, .. buBding of th' PJraui is " of Canning following his wash,-I in hot soap and water, -insed Switzerland by Dr. Huebscher, late

Tie dam is ti - bigee»- in the ’ 1 autiful wife to the grave by the in running hot water and dried 1\, - Swiss Consul at Montreal, are
'i world bamboos t-l.ni quiver a1» v< t]- Iran- tore being used by another customv. tremdy hardy and only thrive above
i |n fjg.ures Si)'1)lv ,. j;> cbief 'feat o ;-ex quB river reaches of Barrack pore. The soap solution should bo change 1 elevations of 3,000 feet. They will

Eater the viceroy lost his partner frequently be planted in the gardens at Lake
and the main author of his happiness 2 Glasses can not bo properly Louise and Banff.
in India, a few months after they hal washed' in cold water. ' ----------
left the shores of that country, to 3. Of the soap powder tested. The first trip of the Canadian
whose climate a recurrence of the ill- those which desolved most readily Pacific S.S. Princess Kathleen from
nc<s which terminated her life was would seem to be safer to use in most Vancouver to Seattle via Victoria

rgelv due.” " instances than those which are irffi- was recently made under most auc-
Tziter tin viceroy w is Marquess cult • o dissolve, since the full "ben,'fit cessful conditions. The people of

*f a soap powder cannot be obtained Seattle are so enthusiastic over the
“To some of my readers" says the unless it is entirely in solution. increased coastwise service that

4. A saturate! solution of Chloride ' they have tendered an address of

year
roses

Finally, the worst and root cause 
| of all was- selfishness Disregard

others are undesirable from every 
P •irit of view. These

4 The Tourist’s Eternal Triangle
Cost. C 12.500.000
Reservoir formed 50 miles along 

the Nile.
1 Area to be irrigated, 300.000 avre<

Excavation of eirth, 17 million 
cubic yards.

The dam is shunted 170 miles 
south of Khartum, and the object is 
to form a reservoir and to raise tin 
level of the water of the river to 
irrigate land for the cultivation of 
cotton.
“Greater than the Pyramids."

During the flood eason, the river 
above the dam will he turned Into 
a great lake stretching back for 50 
miles, and holding enough water to 
supply Greater Lomi n for two years.

Irrigation and f. ’1 canals of a 
total length of miles have b ■ n
vt, and the dam ill be ready to 
up pi y water for 1925-26 cotton 

crop.
The G' zirn Plain, the area to lv 

irrigated, lies in t'n fork formed' by 
the White and Blue Niles, which mee»
• t Khartum.

The canalised area for yte first i 
in Ma'ment of the plan is equal in | '.ttf |«> | or 
size to Bedfordshire,' wrote Mr. Ren- 
w;ck while the actual portion o' 
that under cotton will extend to a 
region half the siz of the cm-ntrv 
of London. Gradually the area will 
be extended until f •• Gezlra makes 
its full and great contribution to the 
Empire's cotton suppMes."

1

«

;mM Curzon.

%
Marquess, “it may be a revelation to!
Mam how much behind the external • of Lime will instantaneously disin- thanka to Captain Troup, manager

of the Canadian Pacific Coastal 
vice.

S-, ■ d- ■

Z —:*'■,sss.
.

' Bitter of the pageant there has been feet glasses place-:! therein, 
of sacrifice and even of suffering.

:fk • '
Tlvse conclusi;,ns in the opinion of 

•'Amid the fan’fare of trumpets and the examiners justified ;h-> follow:;.g 
t' v thunder of guns, the Government recomnicndations: There is every possibility that the
House at Calcutta has sheltered more ; 1 Wi:- i- : -ihle. i-o* water of a Provincial Government of British

I than its quota of bruised hearts and ! i,H ■ . . •*; at Past 145 F. in Columbia may this year complete
j and broken hopes. T doubt if my vl. ; salarient que a‘.it .• of easily! construction of the scenic high- 
r 'iintrynii- , have any appreciation of - >lved ^onp powr-r had b--- n wa^ connecting Golden on the main 
•ins si v of the shield. The Indian ' - 1. : 'Id be us,.;i f-.r fie. wa^l.- Iine of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

•••■]• ■ in many case fr y 1 f' • of ! . # - other -• or >•> "Lb the summer resorts of
vi rural throne an alt. r of sa ‘ice 1 ah -ulii b • ntirely submerged and Lake Louise. When this

in the .i hit!..:: and lift tiler, for at !Jnk’ much °* which was built dur
ions i three minutes. ! ^hc past two seasons, is

For places not. ectttlpped for it v ill make one magnificent
j washing glasses with hot water, the tr,anKlp through the heart of the 

saturated solution of chloride of lime Canadian Rockies.

ID CANADIANS. - -iicgested. Glasses disinfected with

;

- 1-
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quite as much as a at of glory.”• iVICTORIA
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\■‘s Building permits issued in Can- 
ndrt during the first quarter of 1925 
were 10.2% -and 1.2% greater than

f

*
the solution should., of course, bey I

' ScoLaad Shipped Through : ; mghly rinsed.
St. John.h

>r*s

%/T I 3 Grasses should be thoroughly. . 
dried. Experiments have shown ,ha't ‘athe first three months of 1924 and 

Americans are shipping Canadian dean, dry glasses do not usually ; . ,7 resPcctiveIy. There were also 
ittle through St. John. 1 arbor bacteria. S'' ' greater than in the first quart-
The steamer West Coïtas consigned . _____ —O—_____  ■ • er i022. 46.5% higher than in

. It. C. Elkin Co. Ltd., arrived in the A spring tonic: "To avoid that run 1 i921 aRd 4-3r<- »bov« the 1920 total. 
: hart r at 5 p.m. Friday. An army of down. feeling." cross crossings The ,8«7e«»te valuc of building 
workmen boa ivied her as soon as she cautiously ” permits issued for the first quarter

! lock- i and 600 cattle stalls were re-!____________q___________ °* 1^25 was $19,672,637, compared
with $17,846,969 for 1924 and $19,- 
441,159 for 1923.

mm m

■

s* r:T
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EXPECT Bl I IMF. paired, rebuilt, fumigated and white- For Aches and Pains Use Mlnard’s 
washed, 604 head o-f cattle loadeci. Liniment.

• i liment D ill Meet Strenuous Op- ;onv 100 tons of hay, etc., feed, then !
position to Financial Scheme.c 28 men shipped to care for them and

Wnmeort« has just published a book about Canada. 
^ It is only a little book—about eighty pages— 
bui it contai is an astonishing amount of informa
tion. It will tell you how many cities there are in 
Canada: how many people there are in those cities; 
now many bushels of wheat were grown in 1924 and 
now much money the government makes out of the 
business of governing. It will also tell you, incident- 
»|ly, that Victoria, B.C. is one of the most beautiful 
cities of the world and that Vancouver haa the second 
finest harbor there is anywhere. f

That is the right sort of book to publish. There 
1» nothing vague, nor indefinite nor yet inaccurate 
•bout the information It gives. It errs, if at all, in 
being a trifle toe modest. Victoria, la indeed one ef 
Abe moat beautiful dtiee in the world, but that is not 
^weuiij *bMt it. It i* th* capital of British

Columbia and as such is the centre of the province’s 
recreational, industrial, and social activities and 
that’s saying a whole lot. Then, there’s Vancouver. 
Look at its bathing beach. No wonder the citizens 
have built the second finest harbor in the world 
when they have a great and beautiful slab of the 
Pacific Ocean to fling themselves and each other 
into to revive their weary bodies and minds when
ever the business of operating their famous barber 
becomes burdensome.

lv steamer loaded at 11.30 n.m 
London. Parliament reassemble! i . Ma red and sailed -at one p.m. Satur- 

Tuesdiay after the Whitsuntide recess I ,iay. 

with the prospect of a busy time; Messrs Elkin says some 3,000 head ' 

will be shipped this summer. Thej 
rattle are insured at the same rate 
a> from any North Atlantic port. The 
despatch of the Cohas was an ex
ample of the way we can handle busi
ness if it is brought to us. A few 
weeks ago the sugar refinery gave 
a similar display of quick work In 
loading and discharging steamers.— 
l St. John Globe.)

and probably several late sittings, as 
the government will have to meet 
strenuous opposition to its financial 
scheme, especially to silk duties and 
other protective proposals.

It is foreseen that insistence on 
these measures is likely to involve 
the free use of closure, with corres
ponding irritation among the Labor- 
Itee and Liberals.

These two cities are linked with such other and
what Is known as tbswith Seattle, ts the south, by 

Triangle Route of steamships 
Kathleen, ef the Canadian Pacific Coastal servies 

The ‘Kathleen* recently made bee 
inaugural trip on this routs sad Is 
in the service.

of which the Priasses

. W. E. HARLOW, 
Dcu list.

ce. Primrose Block, 
Granville Street, 
Itridgehmii, N. S. 

Hours JO—•>.

. LIVINGSTO NE 
rrister & Solicitor.

i Nota Scotia Building, 
A VOLIS R O Y AL

ngstene, on appointment, 
clients in Bridgetown. H-tj

. S. MILLER

■Ister and Solicitor.

Hint*ner Building.

UDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15

>an on Beal Estate Securities

OWEN, K. C„ BARRISTER 
AND SOLICITOR.

icing May first Daniel Owen 
rister and Solicitor, will be 
Ice of Y'. C. Parker, Law- 
. on the first, third and 
ays of every month from 2 

1-tf.

W. E. REED

Director and Embalmei

yles In CasKets, etc. All 
will receive prompt atten- 

H ear de tent to all parts of 
inty. 76—4.

r. C. B. SIMS

f, Medicine and Surgerj 

•ulio Testing a Specialty.

e of:
tia Agricultural Collage, 
eterirary College.
• of Toronto,
of Nova Scotia Veterinary , 
. 1 Association.

PARADISE. N. S. 
ght and day—23—21
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I Director and Embulmer.
—O—

attention given day or night 
—O—

WRENCETOWN, N. S.
PHONE 4—3.
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‘ervlce at it effect» Brldee-

E'r. rr- Halifax, arrives 18.2S

—Fr oui Yarmouth, arrives

-From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri- 
Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
)—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
iy. Saturday, arrives 1.30
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nter Check Books
s the time to order your coun- 
k books for there are indlca- 
at the rate war which has 
d for months between the 
manufacturers is now near- 

nish. When that finish comes 
c goes up. Be wise. Enougt 
rder through the Monitor.
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BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

SPRING SCHEDULE 

Two Trips Weekly—Fire tMO 
S. S. NORTHLAND.

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays 
at 6.30 P.M. (Atlantic Time)

Return leave Boston Mondays and Thu redays 
at 2 PJd. day-light saving time.

For Staterooms and Other Information

apply to J. E. KINNEY, Sept- Yarmouth, ». 8.
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